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Quality 

products are always

Edibles only
Never non-toxic or non-edibles

Quality Policy 



2020

2020,
Year of Covid 19,
sales rose to new heights,
more collaborations,
more innovative products,
new possibilities. 

uccess
Launch of Artistic Collaborations.

About Us



It’s never easy to create branded edible products!

Creating your own branded edible bakery products is difficult. Many products require input and expertise from more than
one industry. Branded product require developing available or unique products, developing custom labels and packaging,
manufacturing and all this in a reasonable small scale with limited budgets.

This has prevented many companies and artists from having their own brands, even though having their own brand was
always a great idea. 

How SUGARIN can help you?

We are in Private Labelling business since 2017 and presently catering to customers in US, UK, Germany, UAE,
Singapore, Australia.

We have in-house R&D labs where we have created many unique products for many brands and also created many unique
concepts and shades as per demand. (Our Artistic Collaborations & Chef’s Choice program are extension of
SUGARIN PL Opportunities)

We have in-house printing, lamination, cutting, foiling etc. facility to offer any kind of packing option. 

All products developed are standardised and created as per local food laws. labels are alsocreated as per local food laws.

Best part is, you can create customised small quantities, with out too much investment, thereby using more
money on marketing and other business needs.

Contact today for your requirement. We will be happy to work with you.

Private Labelling Opportunities
Helping you to create your own branded products.

Contact: sugarin.fondant@gmail.com

Whatsapp: 0091-7567112244
SUGARIN is your best partner for all PL requirements.

https://sugarincakedecor.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=25&product_id=177
https://sugarincakedecor.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=25&product_id=177
https://sugarincakedecor.com/index.php?route=information/plopportunity


Rolling Fondant
Ready-to-use high quality fondant

शुगरइन

AUBERGINE

CORAL

NAVY
NIGHT

SAGE

FIG

PLUM

PEACOCK

BLUE
BELL

ROYAL 
TEAL

STONE
BLUE

TUSCAN
SUN

SPRING
MINT

CHOCOLATE

BABY
BLUE

BABY
PINK

PALE
YELLOW

LILAC

MILD
MINT

Sugarin
Icing Color Gel

Sugarin
Corn Starch

Sugarin
Icing Sugar

Commercial Pack
3.6kg 

1249/-

Iminipack
75gm

45/-

225gm

99/-

900gm

349/-Retail Pack-S

Retail Pack-B

Bulk Pack
3.6kg  x 4pc = 14.4kg

4449/-

Sugarin
Rolling Fondunt

Click 
Here
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Commercial Pack
3.6kg 

1249/-

Iminipack
75gm

45/-

225gm

99/-

900gm

349/-Retail Pack-S

Retail Pack-B

Bulk Pack
3.6kg  x 4pc = 14.4kg

4449/-

LIGHT
SKIN

MEDIUM
SKIN

DARK
SKIN

Structure Fondant

Ready-to-use high quality fondant

शुगरइन

(Gum Paste)

Sugarin
Icing Color Gel

Sugarin
Rolling Fondunt

Sugarin
Flower Paste 
Original

Click 
Here
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75gm        Rs. 85/-
225gm      Rs.230/-
900gm      Rs.850/-
2.7kg        Rs.2300/-

F L O W E R  P A S T E
A high performance flower paste

Same Original Award-winning Recipe
for sugar artists

Original & Humid
White Red Green Pink

Two Variants 

Highly resistant to humidity.
Stays flexible for a very long time.

Provides longer working time.
Flowers turn out much lighter than

the normal gum-paste flowers
Rolls very thin.

Will dry up in dry weather and soften with humidity,
yet holds shape.

Does not form cracks while working.
Blends very well with the aid of water.

Colors beautifully.

Packing Size

Sugarin
Edible
PetalDust 

Sugarin
Bakers’
Spirit

Sugarin
Edible
Glaze

NL
Edible
Petal Dust 

Click 
Here

Robert Haynes
Premium Edible
Petal Dust 
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WINNER

ROYAL ICING
AWARD 

by

PRACHI DHABAL DEB
Prachi Dhabal Deb is a multi award winning cake artist -
the winner of Royal Icing Award 2019 at the Cake Masters
Awards, Birmingham.

She can be rightly called the queen of royal icing and
her designs would justify the same. Taking inspiration
                from artistic elements from around the world,
                Prachi incorporates these in her designs. Her
                deft execution of the thin but evenly spaced
           strings of royal icing extension work is an epitome
         of perfection par excellence.

                Apart from being one of the elite group of
                Cake Artists across the globe, Prachi also is
                an Internationally acclaimed Judge for various
                competitions around the world.

Sugarin
Icing Sugar

Sugarin
Icing Color Gel

Sugarin
Icing Color
Gel-Super

Click 
Here

Vegan, eggfree culture is fast growing due to

health choices or intolerances and i wanted to

introduce to the industry something which will

make royal icing reachable for a large section

of people. Personally for me after using eggfree

royal icing the demand for such cakes have

increased multifolds so i am very stoked that this

decorating medium is here to stay. This is our

humble attempt in launching this vegan version

with Sugarin.

#  Ready to use and easy to store.

# Has a good shelf life.

#  Drying time is fast.

# Versatile for various techniques of royal icing.

#  Smells and tastes good.

# T he icing is smooth and non gritty.

# Ideal for piping on cakes and cookies.

75gm   

225gm

450gm

85/-

225/-

425/-

www.prachidhabaldeb.com

Also check-outwww.sugarincakedecor.comToll Free: 1800 572 2244
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Cake Canvas – happiness in a box' is a cake design studio in the far shores of Kerala,
conceived by the immensely talented Anna Austin (Anna Mathew Vadayatt) who is forever
pushing the boundaries of cake art to greater heights through themes and ideas that inspires
her. The name says it all. The designer strives with each of her creations to reach out and
spread happiness to those who view her creations. The artist is heavily influenced by Indian
art and loves to embody the vast and colourful cultural heritage through her chosen path of
art. The creative artist has been making beautiful designs brimming with life out of rich
chocolate cakes and heavenly sweet fondant for the past seven years.

Anna has mastered the art of people modelling and has brought the technique to the forefront
of Cake designing in India. She is recognized as one among the top in Modelling Excellence
as a finalist at the Cake Masters Magazine Awards 2015 and winner of the Modelling
Excellence Award at Cakeology 2018. She was a member of the Steampunk Collaboration
which won the Cake Masters Collaboration Award 2018 and is one among the Cake Masters
India Top 10 in 2017 and 2018. She was one among the judges for the Indian Cake Awards 2019.www.annaaustin.in

400gm   

800gm

2.4kg

449/-

849/-

2299/-

Sugarin
Icing Color Gel

Sugarin
Flower Paste 
Original

Sugarin
Royal Icing

Also check-outwww.sugarincakedecor.comToll Free: 1800 572 2244
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Features
- 100% rigid after drying.
- Great for structural strength.
- Pliable for moulding and modelling.
- Merge parts seamlessly with minimal water.
- Smooth consistency after kneading.
- Humidity resistant.
- Cuttable with no resistance (before drying).
- Instantly hold its shape with minimal sagging.
- Dries quickly for assembling multiple parts.
- No cracks within reasonable working speed.
- No shrinkage after drying.
- Perfect paintable surface.
- 100% edible like candy.

Vegan Version

400gm   400/-

Ready to use Pastillage dough

Sugarin
Icing Color Gel

Sugarin
Flower Paste 
Original

Sugarin
Royal Icing

Also check-outwww.sugarincakedecor.comToll Free: 1800 572 2244
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www.nicholaslodge.in

FlexiPaste is a starch based specialty paste developed by me, Chef Nicholas Lodge, in collaboration with Sugarin

to make beautiful life-like flowers. It can also be used to dress figures, make bows, used in moulds and so much

more! It's flexibility lasts for at least a month and combined with its fine structure and workability, give you perfect

results and extended working time.

A big advantage, unlike other flower and gumpastes on the market that become dry and brittle in a few hours,

this paste is so much easier to use when it comes to wiring and arranging flowers on wedding or celebration cakes.

Cake delivery and setup becomes easier without the risk of breakage. This paste is like an edible version of

Air Drying Clay. 

FlexiPaste features the subtle floral undertone notes of lavender and roses and this floral bouquet is truly noticeable

after the final steaming as the flowers release a beautiful fragrance allowing your completed arrangement to invoke

a “spa-like” experience.

FlexiPaste is especially suitable for such flowers as the daisy, gerber, sunflower, Passion flower, dahlias and

gardenias that typically are easily prone to petal breakage due to the shape of the flower and the petal formation.

With FlexiPaste this will be a thing of the past due to its unique structural integrity and flexibility.

White Foliage
Green

Poppy
Red

Peony
Pink

FlexiPaste
Available in 4 colors

Sugarin
Icing Color Gel

Sugarin
Flower Paste 
Original

Sugarin
Royal Icing

200gm
400gm
1.6kg

230/-
430/-
1530/-
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शुगरइन

place order here

INDIA
www.sugarincakedecor.com

7567112244

sugarin.fondant@gmail.com

NORTH AMERICA
www.sugarinna.com

UK
www.sugarinuk.com

CANADA
www.sugarincanada.com

MUMBAI
www.sugarinmumbai.com
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